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Spontaneous ovarian hyperstimulation 
syndrome in four consecutive pregnancies 
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S皿mary: Background: Ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome (OHSS) is almost exclusively as 
sociated with ovulation induction with gonadotropins or occasionally, clomiphene citrate. Severe 
ovarian ½yperstimulatiop__ a�_sociat�d with a spo1'.匕aneously conceive? pre_gnancy is_ rar� with <"!nly 
two previous reports. M屾agnosis as a neoplastic process may result in inappropriate intervention 

Cas�: A. pa_tient with polycyst� <?v.aria� dise�se ei:cpe�ieEced _sever� spontaneo�s qHSS_ in �ou_r
consecutive singleton pregnancies. Serial color and pulsed Doppler ultrasonographic imaging faci 
litated adequate evaluation of the patient and permitted conservative therapy. She achieved live 
births in two of the pregnancies. This is the third reported case of spontaneous OHSS associated 
with pregnancy and the first to result in live births. In one previous report, misdiagnosis resulted 
in inadvertent castration. 

Conclusions: Spontaneous ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome and pregnancy may occur in pa
tient� wit� polycystic ovaxiap_ disease. C?)or _DoppleT _ultras?'!ography is a _useful aid in_ the d坻

gnosis and management of this rare complication, and in avoiding inappropriate intervention 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome 
(OHSS) is almost exclusively associated 
with ovulation induction, with gonado
tropins or occasionally, clomiphene citra
te. In its most severe form (grades four 
and five) (1), there is a tremendous in-
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crease in ovarian size (greater than 10 
cm diameter), with attendant abdominal 
distention, ascites, pleural effusion and 
decreased intravascular volume. This can 
lead to sl�dging and t
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nomena. Severe ovarian hyperstimulation 
associated with a spontaneously conceived 
singleton pregnancy is rare. 

A review of the literature revealed only 
two previous reports of spontaneous 
OHSS associated with pregnancy (2 · 3). 
We describe the first case of severe spon
taneous ovarian hyperstimulation syndro
me in four consecutive pregnancies in a 
woman with polycystic ovarian disease. 
Two of the four pregnancies in our pa
tient resulted in live births unlike in the 
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